
Konj� Ethiopia� Foo� Men�
5505 W 20th Ave Ste 106 (at Edgewater Public Market), Edgewater, Colorado, USA,
80214, United States

(+1)7203105551 - http://www.konjoethiopianfood.com/

Here you can find the menu of Konjo Ethiopian Food in Edgewater. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Konjo

Ethiopian Food:
the veggie plate at konjo is a favorite! although it is a trip to the west, we regularly try to get out of there for this
court. during the summer the same people operate Ethiopian food truck and they can find them everywhere in

the city. I usually get the miserable (red lenses), kik (yellow lenses) and gomen with dinich (kartoffeln with
spinat), but sometimes I double on the gomen with only yellow lenses. the injera... read more. You can use the

WiFi of the place free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What Amanda V doesn't like about

Konjo Ethiopian Food:
Don't like leaving low reviews and would prefer to give the opportunity to make it right but just can't drive that far
again. Seems consistency is an issue or they're ok giving half cooked lentils to people they think won't know the
wiser idk... They were VERY fast and spinach is decent though everything else is crunchy and sad. I would save
your 50$ as it is.Response to owner: do the yellow lentils in the attached p... read more. At Konjo Ethiopian Food
in Edgewater, you get a diverse brunch for breakfast and you can at will feast, Generally, the dishes are prepared
in a short time and fresh for you. Furthermore, they provide you delicious seafood menus, Customers can enjoy

the dishes from establishment through a catering service on-site or at the party.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

LAMB

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

POTATOES

CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT

SPINAT

CARROTS
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Monday 11:00 -20:30
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